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JUST RlM;ErilEll,
.1--; L1P. ,11: ,ST-:Cti. OF LEAVER, BROAD,CL ii q, (~,,iEtLEIZE:VESTING9, AND TRIM"

1.1. `'••1•-}t 1 x:;11 soA tier}elleap Full CA 11. an
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erenatc aqd Repßh:lllg done wltbr 4,1 ctiv.tp Eli the cboapest.
WAGNEItp

eratton Street,
Vellsboro, Pa.

I'c 11.;2_1

3lrs.Geo. Campbell
IIkvp-D rot•lrned vWo e'labor°. and havingfini4-qt,l,r trade in the manufactureof
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Generalinsurance Agency,
KNOXVILLE, TIODA CO., EA.

Life, .rilte, and Accidental.
liElf/M3 OYER 2.65,000.000. I.I— • r: ~ .

- i Akims or c_OMPANIZA,' ,
,0 •

Alurnaula, of Cleveland, Ohio I l. 406.033.44New York Lit° and Piro Ins. Co t 2/.000,000Royal Ins. Co., of Liverpool II ' 10,615,501Lancashire, of Atm:to/meter, Capital,— 10,000,000Ins. Co., ofNorth AmeriCit, Pit ..$0.050,535 60Pranklln Fire Ins. Co. orPltila. Pa. 2,087,461 26Republic Ins. Co. ofN. Y., Capital, --

_ $730,000Niagara Fire Ins. Co. of N. I' 1 000.000Farmers Mut. Fire Ins. Co. York Pa . . . .. . —000,889 15Phoenix Mat. Life Ins. Co. of Hartford Ct.. 6,081,070 50Pena'a Cattle fns. Co. of PottsVlllo 600,000 00
-----

Total .....
...266,401,461 94

insnr.rmeo promptly efTectod by waif or othorwtso,on All kiwis) ofPcoporty. .A.11)0148e8 promptly atjtjustedand at my one.. '

All communications Inca:l44ly attended to—Cfilce orStill ritrcet 2,a (Toler from Mainrt., Knoxville Par
WM. B. SMITH 'Jan. 1. 1873-tf. Agent.

General Insurance Agency,
NELSON, TlOOl CO:, PA,

.11. EL &J. B. CAMPBELL
A 1112, issuing policies lu the follo thug Companteer

agalnet fire and nalltlll2lo in Tlog and Pottercounties :
QUEEN. - •, - Aesiets, $10.000,000.00,
CONTINENTAL of New Y0rk,...,

.....:.2,509,626.27
lIANOVEft, of Now:York . - ' 953,381,00
GEfiMAN AMERICAN, New Turk -- 1 2'2..000.00
yi'vw :visa-. of Wllkesbarre, Pa 219,68,4d'
WI E.T.IAMAPORT, of War.vort t13,06000
All tungnea,'4Dromptly attentika to by mall or other-

Arlan. Losses actJuatod and paid at our ofilc.. -

Nelson, D. 10, 1872-15-

LOOK LOOK!

114STI•NGSitL& _COL-

bRUGSIMEDICINES,
• PATENT MEDICINES,

Paints, Qils, Glass, _Putty,
Supportera, arid Surgi-

ail Instruments,
HORSE LE C.I•77LEPOWDERS,

irtigt'a 0n0,14 in Great Variety,
quors, Scotch Mos, Cigars, Tobactio, Snuff, &0.,

PinsrcLANs'' Pnasaupnoxe CARRFI7I3.Y CObM)I7N. VgD

Groceries, Sigars, Teas,
CANNED AND IDBIED FRUIT,

Shot, Lead. Powder and Caps, Lampe, Chimneys,
Whips, .Lashcs.

BLANK & MISCELLANEOUS
saumzo

All Beleael Bootie in use. Envelopes, Stationery, Bill
and Cap Paper, Initial paper, Mendorandums, large
and small Dictionaries. Legal paper, Sabool Cards and
primers, Ink, Writiu Fluid, Chess and Backgammon
Boards, Picture Frames, Cards and Tassels, Mirrors,
Albums, Paper Collars and Cuffs. Croquette, Base
Balls, parlor games, at'wholosale and retail.

NOTItiIS.
Wallets, port monies, combs, pins and aeedlea,

scissors, shears, knives, Violin strings, bird mgos.
A great carlary of pipes, dells, inkstands, meaaura
taped, rules,

Fishing Tackle,' best troutflies, lines,' hooks,
t,asA;ets-widrods. -

Special sttelition paid to this line in the season

TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES.
AGENTS ron AMT.RICAN STE ht SAFES

VILLAGE LOTS for ealo iu the control part ofthe Boro.
Mnrch!.ls, nAs-rrsas COTES

C. P. giVIITI-11.
ti-As Just return from New Toth with tho largest

nrsortuielit of

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS
ever brought into Wellsboro, and will give bor custom-
ers reduced loves. She has a splendid assortment
of suits. Parasols, Gloves, Inns, real and Imi-
tation hair goods, and a toll lino of ready made white
goods. Prices to suit all.

-Surveyor s !Notice.
ED:ARD3lt;lEio rcrphiesrvic ea totr prbloaßsurley.lteriiborenlytoitopprompt.
ly to all call . 11,3 may ho found at the law office of
11. Sherwood S.-. Son, In Wellaboro, or at his resi-
dence ou East ATenup.

vkll4l>oro, Pa., May 13, 1873—tf.

LIVE 1171 STABLE.
rrcilAm COLES proprietors. - 'First-class rigs

IX. furnished n.t reasonable rates. Pearl street, op•
pobite N.:heeler's Nys'enti shop.

A PUBLIC HACK
„illhe on O, gtret.t :at 01 3gratable hours. Pass-
eng. rs to (mitt-runt V)o.l..put ::Hy part of the town
null t,e twenty-fis e ,ent4. For families or
small partses foe p!c....ure. one dollar per hour.

Welkboro, July 1.% 1.873. & UOLE.4.

NEW DRUG FftlM

NEW GOODS:

TAYLOR & SPALDING
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In

DRUGS, CHEMICALS,

PAINTS, OILS,

P A TENII

KEROSENE,

I)YE - STUFFS, PEEFTEFIEBY,

..11\TCY ,NETICLES, ko

'laving made Fpocial arrangements with the Elam
burg GlassCompany, wu can ilirniab Wass at ]owes
rates to parties wishing to buy, in largo quantities
shipped direct from the factory.

•

l'rescriptitmi and'Family R‘cipee Accurals-
Iy Compounded

Spalding has had several years experience
In the drug business, and is thoroughly posted In all
its brunclar. TAVIDA 'SPALDING,.

Virellsbor6, Pa., June 24, 1c73-tr. e

CA.Ne ~_E.
-

, END llf yon arc of with CANCER, -come
17 immediately to the CancerInfirmary of Dr. J. M.
Qrane, Addison, R. Y. Whore. you willete promptly
treated and cured, ft you come Intim°. Whenreach-
ing the R. R. Depot at this place, ask for the Amerl-
Oa hoteloranibug; it will take you direct to the In-
ArmaryIL you. wish for references, sOna-for arm;

williont414ifi •Cjuirge, isresSbnikbll4 . • .

'PR ;if WWII

WELLSBORO, TIOGA CO., PA., TIT
.• . ~.... ~•1" : . lITIGHrOUNGAS ,, •

Itigitante,Real :SteamshipEstatelv
. . .

...
......,-....,—c,,e...._ . ... ...

4,-0 L, Bom;en's Block:
. ..0119.Drafts moldpayable In anycity or iciwnInEurope. 'Ail-Cabin,Second Cabin, or Steerage Pailfili,ga ticketsto' or from anytown in Europe ,from or to Wellaboro,lit the AnchorLine, or the 'While Star Line of Ocean3Wera. . . . .Real Estate bought and sold on Ciurnbtaion.iArZ-1 desire to call, parlictilarattention to the Inane.Rime faellitlemafforded by the old and wellknown

Wellsboro Insurance Agency,
-7-EkrIABLIMED IN 1860.-

FIRE, LIFE ACCIDENT.
Capital Repeated $11,000,000.

'ETNA, of Hartford, Cum.
HOME, of Nevi York.FRANKLIN; of Philadelphia. •
INS.-C(LOF NORTH AMERICA, of Phll'a.PENNSYLVANIA, of Philadelphia.
WILLIAMSPORT.FIRE.f,
ALEMANNIA, of Cleveland, Ohio.
PHENIX, of Brooklyn, N Y.LYCOMING IMS. CO., Money.Pa.TRAVELERS LIFE & ACCIDENT, Hartford.

Policies written in any of the' above leading com-
panies et standard rates. , Losses promptly paid' atmy office, No, 1 Bowen's Block, 11UU13 TOBINE*.

Nov.29. 1872.

We have Shed the Shan y !

/
/

,

ii,BALNIA &CO
Ell

TIOGA„ P!/, .
,

IN
And now havtrntit tithe to say 0 our blends and

onatomara that we have good

BARGAINS
FOR THEM

Our Elegant New Store

le filled full of

ORSIRABLE GOODS

at tb9owest prices to be toutal.

COI and youwill know how it Is yourselves.

Oct lb, 11372.

T. L. BALDWIN Sic CO

JOHN MILER
TTAB the largest and best selected stack of

FBOOTS-,'ANII SHOES
ever'brought into Wellsboro. consisting of

Ladies' "Xid and Cloth Balmor-
.

ats and Gaiters,

Ladies, IYlissez, Ch Wren and
Baby's Shoes.._

Gents' (Nth Boots and Shoes,
Prince Albert Calf Boots,

Boys! Calf cc:: Kip BootB,
TouthBl Boots,

In fact. all Mods of Alt!lia; and Women's wear kopt
In a flint-class Shoe Store. The best sewed Woman's
Shoes ever offered tp thla roariut. I defy the world

° CUSTOM WORE.
If Sou don't heathy° it, try ,Tnei buylonly tie best
stock, and have (Toed Coiidwattirra as money can
hire. -

REPAIRING done neatly', and with dispatch.

Leather and _Findings
of all kind,' constantly on hand

CASH PAID FOR HIPLS, DEACON SKINS,

PFICTS AND FI.JI2j.
Ilavnig lust filled up my shelves with a choice

stock, personally selected for this market, I respect-
fully solitit a fair share of trade. "Small profits and
quick returns," I believe tobe n good business max-
im ; and Iho d the best goods to be the cheapest. I
keep no shoddy. 'Myassortment is suftleient to meet
all sizes and tastes, I invite one patrons and the
public generally to call and examine my stock. No
trouble to show goods. Always to be found, one
door north of C. B. `Kelley'; store. Efain street,
Wellebore, Pa. JOHN FISHLEn.

Vol). 4. 1873-tt

• .i The Cloud. •
A.' cloud came ov ;a land of leaves;(Q, hush, little leaves, hat it pass you by I);ow they had waited and watched for the rain,Mountainand valley, and vineyard and plain.With never a sign from the airy IDay after day had the pitiless sunLook'ddown with a lidiess.eye.

But DOW! On a sudden a whisper went
Through thetopmost twigs 0+ the poplar spire; ,
Oat or the tast u light wind blew.
(All the leaves trehibled. and teuintured, and drewHope to the help of de-ire.)
It stirred the faint pulse of the forest tree,
And breathed throughthe brake and the brier, -

Slowly thecloud came; then the wind died, -

Dumb lay the hind fu lle hot suspense;fhe thrush on the elm bough suddenly stopped,The weather-warned s.allow inrnid•dying dropped,Thki linnet ceased Fong In the fence,
\lute the big cloud moved, till Ithung overhead,
Heavy, bfwbosouted,and dense.
Ah, the cool rush through the dry-tongued trees,The ratter and plash on the thirsty earth.The eagerbubbling of runnel end rill.The llerinfi of leaves that have drunk their JULThe freshness that follows the dearth
NbSV life for the woodland, the vineyard, the vale,New life with the world's new birth I

—All Me Year Round

Rest.
Rest is net qiritting

The bilsy carver;
Rest is the• tilting

Of self to cue's sphere

Tie tho brook's motion,
Clear without strife,

Fleeting to MURIA
After this lite.

"Tie loving and Kerving
httglient and beat;

'Tia onwsret. 1:11$35l ening;
And this is true rest.

—Gatla. _

LETTER FROM KANSAS.
IMMIGRATION ROCTES-A RE AT WESTERN

EXPOSITION-ENTERPRISX OF .4lt AGITA-
TOR 330Y-TITE: ETNA} OLAL PA NIC--TIIE
ATCHISON 13ANICS PAY CASII-:-PERSONAL

• GOSSIP-LOCAL POLITICS-CIVIL ItiGEITS
IN ATCIIISON-TILE TRADE` IN TEXAN CAT-
TL.U. •

ATCUISON, Oct. 6, 1873
To the .alitor of the Agitator :

My last was dated Sept. Mill, and since
Len but little has transpired that would be
nteresting to your readers.. I learn from

)
privy e sources that quite a number of your
eitize is In and around Welishoro arc con-
templating coming West to settle, hence I
would not have them forget_Ateldson in
their journey toward the, getting sub. There
Ire plenty of holnestentils left for all who
may come. Not much government land,
however, can bo had short of 150 to 230
miles west of here; yet there. is plenty at
that distance, and some as fine land as the
sun ever Shone upon. Many think that by
going that distance west of Atchison they
are goingamong the wild Indians. There
is no more danger of seeing an Indian there
than there is in your own town. The best
route to the " noinesteed Area," and the
one by which I would advise all to come, is
eta the Chicago, Burlington and Quincy
Railroad to Quincy. To whatever portion
of the,horuesteacl. country the traveler de-
sires to go, he will find the above route a
comfortable, quiet, and safe one. There is
no better railroad in the West. Thence by
the HUnnibal and St, Joseph Railroad to
Atchison. This railroad was the pioneer
road to the Missouri river, and has justly
been termed the Old Reliable." There
are but few railroads in the country that
are better equipped for comfort and conve-
nience than the world-renowned Hannibal
and St. Joseph: No change of cars is madebetween Chicago and Atchison by this mum.
The immigration toKansas this fall is un-

cceacuredin
ceordine to-promise, your correspond-

ent, together with several car loads of 'other
Atchison citizens, visited the St. Joseph Ez-
position last Wednesday. It was perhaps
the grandest thing of the kind ever held
west of St. Louis, and certainly would have
done credit to a city of four times the pop-
ulation of St. Joseph. There were, I should
judge, at least 20,000 people on the ground.
on Wednesday, and perhaps 6Q,Q.QO. on the
following day. St. 'Joseph is one• Of the
oldest and wealthiest cities in the State of
Missouri, and when she attempts an enter-
prise she bound to succeed. As an evi-
dence of the above, I will mention one fact
—that about two weeks ago,.wben the build-
ings were almost completed, a hurricane
passed over that city, and, among others,
the Exposition building was altmast leveled
to the groUnd. The next day the citizens
subscribed $1.0,000 in a short time, and so
the good work went bravely. on, both day
and night, and it was not until the opening
day that the work was completed.

In the center of Floral. Hall the sight was
most beautiful to gaze upon. In the four
wingis-of the building were attractions of
every kind, but it would be too tedious to

name them, and perhaps would not be of
interest to your readers. Prom Floral Hall
we pass out of the building, and thence into
Power Hall. Here we find all kinds of ag-
ricultural implements and machinery in mo:
Lion. In the center of this building was a
table, th? whole length of it, containing
models df inventions, which drew thou-
sands of viaitors, and hundreds of things
they there saw that they never dreamed of
before.

In the shovy of horses, cattle, sheep, bogs,
ctc., Lhere has never hccn a finer display
anywherejn the whole West. I understand
that there were twenty-two States repre:tent-
ed, which I think is a pretty good success
for a Slate that is so far west as INM:souri.—
The Fair ceitainly must have proved a Fttc-
cess. in 0411 particular. This week the
Leavenworth Fair is progressing,- with what
SUCCefiS r cannot now say, but praiume they
are not doing much, as the people out here
are :ill tired out, for they have now had a
season 'of six weeks' Fair-going.

.1 must not forget to tell you that, during
the progress of the Jackson County Fair
Frank A. Root, an old Wellsboro boy, who
learnidd his trade in the Aorrxrort,office,
published a-daily at the flourishing town of
Holton, the county seat of that county,
Frank says he is always on time With the
Express.

The financial panic here has spent its
force.' Of the four banks here, none of
them Woe compelled _to suspend. Had it
not been for Kansas city, the banks west of
St. Louis would all have been open and do-
ing business to-day. Leavenworth followed
Kansas city, and then came St. Joseph.—
The Atchison bankers called a meeting ,to

i

take action upon what they should do— ol-
low the course- of her sister cities or k ep
"open—land by a unanimous voice they ke-
solved to pay every cent demanded. er
neighbors denounced our banks and pub-
lished all sorts of lies about them for not
following their examples, but it was of- no
avail. The stock men at Leavenworth_ and,
Kansas city held meetings_ and denounced
their banks in the severest terms, and praised i
the Atchison banks, and to-day the Atchi-
son banks are the most popularon the river,
west of St. Louis. The merchants and all
the far-seeing citizens of Atchison sustained
our banks and made their deposits daily, as

I though nothing had happened, while a few
of the more timid withdrew their money,

Ibut returned it a day or two after.
'I was much pleased to meet two of my

old Wellsboro friends, Wm. A. Stone and
1 James W. Donaldson, a few days ago. It
I gives me much pleasure to meet Wellsboro
1 friends, especially:did it to.meet these two[gentlemen_ 1.-wa4 sorry they could not stay
longer in Atchison. They had visited seve-
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place t suited them as well as Atchison,
and I' n''certain that if they return they

keAtehison their Mime. It was
•PleaV ' Me to -show-. them around our
city an to give them till the information I
could. Mr. Stone ;and Myself sat for two
houri i a tic parlor of the Otis House talk-
ing eye old times and the goiidtime webad
while n, the, Weldon Railroad, He dis-
tinctly •emetubered the time when he said
Co. A •ouldn't throw him up in a' blanket;
but the did do it. These visitors left here
with th intention of going to Yankton, Du-
cota, b t I told them that it they went there•
the Ind ans would scalp them, and I think
they oly went as far-north as-St. Joseph,
and too the, eastern bound train on the
Hannib 1 and St. JoriePhltailroad, and have
probablia arrived safely at home.

Our county politics. are beginning to get
warm. The Grangers are out with a "call"
for a c
cers, w
tion a i

nvention to nominate county_ al-
-1ile the regular Republican Con yen
meet on Thursday next and . put a

1ticket i the field. Immediately, after the
Democ eta will hold their convention. Pol.
itics ar badly mixed; and no one knows
how th fight will come out. The Demo-
crats ar getting. desperate here in Atchison
county, and many predict they will coincide
with th farmers, and put a ' ticket' in the
field. ' ut no one, can tell just now what
will he ; the result. Our county election,
howeve ~ comes off in November. The col-
ored peOple, whci have generally_ been vot-
ing theRepublican ticket,' may -go back on
the Republicans this fall, froth the fact that
when our Public schools opened they de-
manded admission to the same schools with
the whites, but the Board of Education;
couldn't "see it." The city has alreadkbutit
them two brick school houses, and furnish-
ed them with as good teachers as are to be
found aiywhere in the West; but that will
not do;thk'y must be permitted to go to'' • - _ _

school N
born lb 4
chief--a
deans tol

tlithe whites. They threatened to
school houses and do other lids-
beesuse a few Democratic politi-
them it was their right and pri4q-

lege to s ek adthission with the whites; the
Democr: is thitiltin'g that if the colored peo-
ple were not admitted they would leave the
Republi tan party. The thing has quieted

i)down n w, and everything is working and
going al ng as smooth as clock work, and I
expect the blacks will all vote theRePubli-
can tickit.
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It wo id astonish. your citizens to see the

Texas c the that are being shipped overllteAtehiso , Topeka and Santa Fe Railroad.—
At least fty carloads arrive here daily, and

ilthis poi t being the northern_ terminus of
that roa , they. are fed and watered here,
and the have the choice of four competing
lines to t:
people nl
looking
longer 0
he gets
Several
day an•llying ev
river an

Wild !;
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George
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plenty.
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q Eastern markets. Alanyof your
ver saw a Texas steer; .he is a wild

animal, with long horns, much
an our native cattle have, and when
)ose he will fight like a bill dog.--=
4f" them broke loose here the other
ran down through the streets, de-

•rybody, and finally ran into theli swam to the opposite shore.
Rule, such as prairie chickens, rab"-
•e, quails, etc., arc abundant, and
ets are full of them every day.—11:ears ought to be out here, for be is
lot on the wing. Buffalo , stock is
.The weather is quite cool for flue
he year, and there are heavy frosts
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s the same barbarism out of wide
evils and wrongs that the " wom-
mere is intended to remove. If
to respond that ownership in worn-
blindly apprehended as it was', by
al gallows bird, is the one thing;
a us front the wildest doctrines,and

• of the free-lovers, and is one of
igest conservative forces of society,
e likely wo should be misunder-
ut we shall run the risk and- make
tiOn.
is an instinct in the heart -of every

which tells her that she is , his to
e gives herself, ,and his alone—an

which bids her to cling, to him while
or' he lives, which identities her

h his, WWII maims of him and her
one tles, -h. When this gift is--once

a true man he recognizes its signiti-
Ile is to provide for her that which
tot provide for herself: hi: Liffpro-
to the extent of his tcoWer; she is
his home and to be his cloSeaxeom-ills 'ownership lin her covers his

pie-i Session and devolves upon
gravest duties: If it was Other-

ly is it that a woman who gives her-
ty feel's, when she finds
deceived, that shot is lost? ,that she
ed with herself to' one who does not
e the nature of the gift? and that
ought.lo be ()wiled, and, by being
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-Ale is no tine, pure woman
ten she givesllerself away, does not
in the ownership which makes her
the property of one man.' She is
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allows bird was inhisbrutal way,
If he he'd been living in, savage so-
ithout laws, and ,Ivith the necessity
ding 14 own treasures, his act would
en looked upon :ns ,one of heroism
ie beauties and braves of his' tribe,
!ak point in his case was, that his
nip in what ho was pleased to call

was not established according to
Is under which helived. He wasrrot
married, and had acquired no rigjus
ihe law to be defended. What :Ileused to consider, his rights were es-
!d contrary to law, and he could not
to law fur their defense; He took

ran to himself contrary to law, he
his property in her by murder, and

hanged. Ile .was servedi-rig,ht.—
1 vould grow on a rock for such as he
',re in the world.' There is no cureI • •man who seduc's and slays but a
,1 neck -
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'c is nothing more menacing in the
of ,the social affairs of this country
c effort among a certain class of re•
to break up the identity of interest

,ling among men' and 'women. Men
ded to with sneers and blame as be.
osed to the interests of women, as -

the power in their hands—a power
tl—to maintain their own predomi-
at the expense of woman's rights and
'8.'141-being. Marriage, under this
.f teaching, becomes a compact of
ience- into which men and women'ter, each party taking along the per-
independence enjoyed in a, single
-ith separate business interests and
c pursuits: In otherwords, marriage

rded simply as the legal companion-
two beings of :opposite sexes, who

Ileir own independent pursuits, ,with
the bond is not permitted to inter-
It contemplates, no identification of
d destiny. The, man holds no own.

1 in woman which gives him 'IL right
roily of ,children and a life devoted
sacred duties Of motherhood. The
•ho expects such a sacrifice at. the

int his wife is regarded as a tyrant or
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Women are to be just as free to do any-
.thing outsideOf their homes as inenThey are to choose their carcers,and pursue
them with just its little,referenee, to the, in:ternal administration of their families _as
their husbands exercise-" This is the. 'ltithand logical end of all the modern doctrinesconcerning Woman's rights. The identifi-
cation of woman with man akt the basis of
the institution-of the family'is -scoffed at.—
Any ownership in woman that comes of the
gift of herself to bim, and the assumption
of the possession by him, with its life long
train of obligations and duties, is contemn-ed. It is /tSql Inca that 'interests which areand must forever -remain identical are op--
posed to each other. Men and women arepitted against each other in a, struggle for
power. • -

,Well, let it be undeistood, then, that menare opposed to these latter-day dootrines,
and that they wilt remain so. They are de-
termined that the identity of interests.ite-
tweet' inn and, women shall never bw tie-
Stroyed, and tie sacted ownership In woni-men bestowed in all true marriages shall
never be surrendered; that the family shall-be maintained, and that the untold millions
of tine women in the worldwho sympathizewith them shall be protected from the false
'philosophiesand destructivepolicies of theirfew misguided sisters who seek to turn the
world upside down. Political conventions
May throw their sops to Clamoring rennin"-ers, but they, -mean nothing by it. They
never have redeemed a pledge to these re-
formers,- and we presume they have neverintended to ilir so. They expect the matter
to blow over, and, if we do not mistake the
signs of tlie times, it is rapidly blowing
over—with more or less thunder, but with
very little rain. In the mean time, if the
discussions that have grown out of these
-quebtions have tended to open a broaderfield to woman's utimanly industry,or ob-
literated unjust laws from the statute book,
'let every man rejoice. No good can come
to woman that does not benefit him, and no
harm that does mit hurt him. humanity is
one—and man aid woman rise or fall to-
gether.—Scrittner'ai Montldv. ,

The Democratic Party
It is a favorite fancy of certain doctrin-aires that the modern Democratic party is

the great, original, American party, and
that all others are but various forms of op-
position to it. The platform of the recent
Ohio Democratic Convention, which is the
last revelation of party orthodoxy, begins
by declaring, with a solemnity which the
artless unconsciousness of absurdity makes
only the more delightful: "The Demo-
cratic party * * stands by its principles,
which are suitedito all times and circum-
stances." In the old story the master!charg-
es his servant,' "If you can't get cake, get
smelts." And the famous thief remarked,
"1 prigs purses when I can—and pocket
handkerchiefs when I can't." The Demo-
cratic principles which are suitedto all times
and places arc reduced by history to one—-
the principle, in Silas Wright's phrase, of
" carrying off the spoils," if possible.

After the Constitution was adopted, the
two antagonistic views in the Convention
naturally became the platforms of two par-

-ties—the Federal and the affersonian or
the National Republican. The first magni-
fied and the second belittled the power of
the National Government. John Adams
would have had a certain sacredness attach
to the Presidential person; Thomas Jeffer-
son called the whole national system " a de-
partment of foreign affairs." The second
warwith Great Britain, which was warmly
opposed by the Federalists, and in which
we gained a high fame for naval gallantry,
and little else, destroyed that party. The
wound of the Revolution was too fresh to
allow the country to regard with favor a
party which seemed British; and Mr.
roe had but one electoral vote against him
for his second term.

Nov, that the National Republican party
was very-different from what has been re-
tnuttvr.----hr-o-ro. ht ssiUi rormtirLdc .01-6..acnt
the United States was chartered. Mr. Cal-
houn, Chairman of the Finance Committee,
reported the bill. It was.supported by the
National Republican, and opposed by the
Federal party. Henry Clay, Lowndes, Cal-
houn, Forsyth, L.W. Taylor, and Ingham
were its, especial friends. Daniel Webster
was its great opponent. Henry Clay was as
good a National Republican aslloratio Sey-
mour is a modern petnocrat.

Again, in 1916, the protective Policy was
,sustained by Lowndes, Calhoun, and For-
syth, National Republican leaders,' and it
was opposed by Mr. Webster and. the New
England members. So, in 1824, Qovernor
Yates, of New York, recommended protee-
ion, In 1827 a State Cbrivention was held

klbany, which held-it to be' the duty of
ressrto pass protective laws, "and Am-

--fencer, Samuel Young, Benjamin
and other National .tiepubticans

members. Was modern De-
lteir of fileie views? In 1827

Legislature unanimously
,for protection, , and even
Nhat be was in favor of
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a " judicious" tariff.
Up to this time wher was the great, orie-

inal,-American party kno •n as the Modern
Democratic? Did the pri eiples "'which
are suited to all times and c Tudistances"
charter a hank in 181t5, and dest • ry it twen-
ty years afterward? Did they hist ton pro-
tection from 1816 to 18li0, and th ,p-pro-
claim free trade? The Democratic prty,

•<\\as we of this generation have known i
the anti-bank, anti-tariff, anti-interrial in
provement,-hard money party-was the par-
ty of Jacks <n and Van Buren. henry
Clay was the last leader of the old National
Republican organization which merged
with Anti-Masonry in the Whig party.

But if the Jeffersoniau doctrines of the
liaifted function of government in general,
and 'of the very nation bounds of our Na-
tional Government in particular, were nut
acknowledgedby the National Republicans,
-Who chartered the bank and passed &Mee-
tly° tariln, how much less has his great car-
dinal doctrine of Inunadrights and equality
ever been recognized by the Democratip
party! The Ohio Democratic 'platforra
calmly says that the party "insists upon
equal and exact justice to all men!" Since
when? The anti-Slavery a:dtation -began
with the Administration of Jackson. All
that Garrison and his friends demanded was
equal and exact justice to all men. But
Jackson's. Postmaster General broke open
the mails to make injustice more ,''secure,
and Van Buren in his Message denounced
the Abolitionists as proyolting "'popular
indignation" in the implied approval of the
mobs and riots that assailed them. Joffer-
aonitta doctrines! Equal and exlidt, justice
to all men! Why, front its beginning, the
Democratic or Jackson party was the mere
flexible machine of slaveholders, and its
policy for a generation before the war was
monstrous inequality and absolute injustice.
Its adhetents began to suspect it in 1810.—
They saw it clearly in '4B. In 1855 those
who held to the original faith of Jefferson
left the ranks and united with the Whigs in
the Republican party. And now when that
party is supreme, slavery, despite the Dem-
ocratic patty, abolished, and the Democrat-
ic theory of seeessien annihilated, the party
of the principles that • are "suited to all
times and circumstances" <blandly declares
that it holds to equal and exact justice to
all men, which is'preciscly its true as that it
is the great, original, American party,

When the Democratic party last year
nominated Mr. Greeley, it was certainly a
comical proof that what it now calls its
principles were "suited to all timesrand
circumstances." It announced by that
nomination that it nu longer pretended to
any-principles but "the spoils." • 1.18 con-
ventions arc therefore mere—impertinences.
They stand for no policy, no measures, no
principles. They are only meetings of pol-
iticians whose party name is fatally associ-
ated with the national disgrace of.shivery,
and who seem to suprose that by "resolv-
ing" themselves to,be virtuous they will be
thought by the country safer guardians of
its liberty and peace and prosperity titan
these who have secured liberty and con-
quered peace. There may he' sharp criti-
cism of 'theRepublic:tut-party, and by un-
wise and reckless action its hold upon the
country may be telaxed, -but so long as the
alternative is the Republican party or.the
Democratic, the Republicans ate secure.—
Poor Mr. Greeley learned that truth fast
year, and it broke his heart.—lludfer'a
greqall, - • , •
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One half of the world don't know hoW
the other half live. Well, is it *illy of their
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Professionals arid Amateurs.
The unfavorable feeling -which professicin-

al men are apt to entertain toward amateurs
,fs.ebnipp-unded of two very different; and
at tifist siitht" contradictory- Clements=---eon-
tempt and jealousV. But there is really no
incompatibility in the two sentiments—be-
eatise the one refers rather to the theoreti-cal, the other entirely to the practical bear-
ingof the ease.

A. professional man regards an amateur ordilettante with contempt, or a feeling which
approaches to contempt, because he knows

_by experience how much time and trouble
it requires to obtain even a`tolerable mas-
tery over his profession. As a general rule
this appreciation is justly founded, and so
long as it is not offensively expressed, no
exception eau be taken,•to. it; but it some-
times happens that an amateur, by sheer
force o'f natural ability, will beat second"and third-rate professionals at their own
work.. Unfortunate circumstances may
have. thrust a man into a profession forwhich lie is not best fitted, so that he canonly apply himself to his real vocation as
-ail outsider and amateur. Such a one willassuredly get The better of inferior profes-
sionals.

The professional jealously Of amateurs,on the other hand, is chiefly a .matter of
dollars and cents. TiM'arnateur-threatens,
the professional's purse, because the former
may underbid the latter ay—working eithergratuitously or for a smaller compensation.
This professional jealousy is sometimes

feste.d in queer places, and receives odd
illustrations. • At a well known European
watering place-I once saw a person of for-
tune and good family who led a very scan-
dalous life. There were several professional
[unites in the place., and I was told Watley
were extremely angry with her because she
spoiled their business by her amateur in-
triguing.

'Po take a more serious and important
matter, it is well known that the reinunera-
Mon of regular seamstresses is diminished
by the occasional work of women who have
other menus of support, and only take up
sewing now and then at spare moments to
procure some extra comfort or luiury.

We must recollect that the-Icm amateur
haqa petty wide signification, It does.'notmean merely a man of fortune and leisure
who has a certain proft.g:iinal- ti,ste in
nhi-eb he indulges, either simply to an use
hitn§etf-ur with the hope of contributing -to
the profit Mid happiness of the-community.
Any persoio wllo, having one regular pr9-i
fession which be practices, makes occasioir-
al excursions into another profession, is an
amateur in eill this pareryon, as the old
Creeks call4l it—this by-work, or side-
work, or ouitide work,—Carl Bow» in Gut-
a.ry.

The Efficacy of Ideas
The idea, even when it appears most ab-

struse and most vague, nourishes the con-
science, and so is filtered into reality. When
we lose ourselves in scientific abstractions,
we do not remember that those abstractions,
like the Divine IVord, must become incar-
nate in substance and in, the form of the hu-
man race. The traveler lost on the Alps
among the eternal snows, where he scarcely
can.breathe, where, he perceives no atom of
life on the desert of ice, does not easily re•
member that there below, in the deepest
valley, all that cold and imMobility and des.
elation beentne the Rhine and the Ticino
and the Illibne,'spreading the life and joy
of fertility among the fields of Daly and Of
France and of Gerniany. The idea is the
sOul; the idea is the life; events do no mote
than copy ideas, and that imperfectly and
rudely. The whole course of social events
is tilled ideas, which are like hydrogen
hi water andoxygen;:in the air. Fifteen
slow centurie's \\ere required to form a soci-
ety animated by a pro!rressive'idea. Let us
not clue for dultivc.f Titne is a relative idea.
The delay will be long if it is compared
with our short lives; brief, if compared
with. dm-life. of nomsukty_LCl3, C.WP can cal-
necessary to form arid compose. the planet.
on which we are embarked. Who can di-
vine the time that it wilt require for an idea
to fall from the mind of a thinker upon his
school, to ptiSs front the investigMion of the
school to the militant forces_ of the aposto-
late, thence to the crucible of inertyrdom„
from. there to the conscience of ft party, awl
from the conscience of a party to the laws,
and thence to the customs? lint we have
uo riiclit to doubt of the virtue and the chi.
eacy-ei ideas after having been them issue
frtnn the lips more subtile than the air on
which they wele cartied, melting at one
dash the bayonets of 'armies and the crowns
of kings.---jilarper's.

John Guy and General' Case.
In years gone by there dwelt in Washing-

ton John Guy, a character in his way,• m
connection with whom Colonel Pornewtells
the following anecdote, or rather quotes it
from- Daniel Dougherty, one of Philadel-
phia's ablest lawyers,

Guy kept the.l...cation:Al Hotel-in Washing-
ton, and 'among his guests was Gen. Cass,
then Senator from Michigan. Guy dressed
like Cass, and although not as portly, his
face was strangely. similar. One day a
Western friend.of the house came in after
a long ride, dusty and tired, and walking up
to the office encountered Gen. Cass, Who
was quietly standing there. ' Mistaking. him
for Guy, he slat him on the shoulder,

-

and exclaimed.:
Well, old fellow, here I am! The last

time I hung my hat hp in your shanty one
S your eler1:8 sent me to the fourtW.story;

now that I have gut hold of you, 1 in-
pun a lower r00m.."

ileneral, a most dignified personage,
ck by this stortling salute, coolly

abt,l
taken a
replied: •

-

You has commiteca a mistake, ,sir; 1
am not Mr. Gt;; 1 iIIeGOD. Cass, of Mich-
igan," and avert turned away.

The Western mar; Niil33 elioplied at the urn.
onnsciotts outrage be ,'had committed, but
before he had recovered from.his utortitlcn
lion, Gun. Cass, who had passed around the
office, confronted him again, when, a sec-
ond time mistaking him for Guy, he •faced
him and saitt: t

"Here you are at last! 1 have just made
a devil of a misttike; met old 'Cass and
took him for you, and I. mu afraid the 3X:ich-
igander has gone oil mt

What Gen. Cass svald have said may,
well be imagined, if theitreal Guy had not
approached and rescued the innocent offend-
er from the ttvice-assailed and twiee•angered
statesnutn. —Harems's.

Victor Emanuel at Windsor Castle.
The most punctilious of existing courts

is awaiting the at rival of the most careless
of sovereigns, the' soldierKing of Italy.—
It is just after the domestic losses which
crowded thick up9n and carried his
wife -and his tot-alter almost at the same
time. The Queen conies down, according
to inimemorial custom, to the foot of the
great staircase al, indsor, to welcome her
brother sovereign. Of a race in whose veins

flowed Stuart blood, King Victor Emanuel
naturally commanded Queen Vietot ia's sym-
pathies.

As she met hitn at the foot of the great
staircase and took his arm to go up to the
drawing room, she alluded delicately to his
latest loss, that of his brother. His rather_
vacant countenance surprised her, and still
more was she shocked when he answered
awkwardly, in execrable French,, "'Yes,
poor devil, be is deadl-

Her estimate of his character was further
shaken by his request on Saturday night to'
be driven into London the - next morning,
where he meant to attend high mass in his
own " Sardinian chapel," a church so called
from having been originally built under the
protection and for the-use of the Sardinian
legatiOn.— The poor Queen expected to see
the King of Italy take it stand and proclaim
what seemed to be his principles by attend-
ing the Episcopal service in the palace chap-
el. But the soldier King had not the "cour-
age of his opinions," as the Preach so pith-
ily express it • or rather he had no opinions,
and in Ins outward policy followed the ad•
vice of his ministers, while in bit private
life the instincts of his race and edification
kept him firm in the faltiltlor his ancestors.
—Galaxy. a-_

A gentleman who takes st business View of
most things, when recently asked rtspect-
tug a person of cttlitei-a poetic temperament,
replied:.." Oh, lie is one of those men who
have soarings afterlhe infinite arid diviugs
after tlol_ ueZathomalkil, but who Revel pay'
tr+ool_
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WHOLE .NO. 1,030.
FARN,,IGARDEN 'AND HOITEIBIiOU.

Leavedand 'Their Uses.
A. Icorrespondent of the Loudon (Hoag-land) Garden, in writing of the use of the-more or less-common plants for garnishing,expresses surprise that the natural and sim-ple conditn,ents should be utililized to so.small an extent as they are:
" With the. exception of sweet and bitterherbs, geßwrx,chielly for the purpose, and.parsley, (Which is neither bitter nor sweet,but the most popular of all flavoring plants,)

comparatively few other_leaves are used.—Perhaps ought also to except the sweetbay, which is popular in rice and other pnd-
dinas, and certainly imparts ono of the most
pleasant and exquisite flavors. But, on the..
other halal, what a waste there la of the fist- •

voring properties of peach, almond, and
lauro leaves, so richly charged with the es-senee of bitter almonds, so much used In
kitchens. Of course, such lea-ves must be
used with caution, but so must the spirit as
well. Au infusion of these could readily
be made either green or dry, and a tea or
table spoon of the flavoring liquor used to
taste.

"One of the Most _useful and harmless of
all leaves for flavoring is ,that of the coin-
mon syringe. When cucumbers aresearce,
these are a perfect substitute in salads or
anything in which that flavor is desired.—
.The taste is not ouly like that of cucumbers,
but identical----a curious instance of the co-
relation of flavors .in widely different fami-
lies. Again, the young leaves of cucumbers
have a striking likeness in the way of flavor
to that of fruit. The same may be affirmed
of- carrot•tops' which are ae like carrots in
taste as may be, In most gardens there is
a prodigious waste of celery flavor in the
sacrifice of the external leaves and their
partially blanched foot-stallus. Bores of
sticks of celery are cut up into soup; when
the outside would flavor it equally well or
better, The young leaves of gooseberries
added to bottled fruit give a fresher flavor -

and greener color to pica and tarts. The
leaves of the flowering currant give a sort
of intermidiate flavor between that of black
currants and red. Orange, citron, andIsm-
on leaves impart a flavor equal to that of
the fruit and rind combined, and somewhat
different from both. A. few leaves added'to
pit's or boiled in the milk used to bakeqtli rice, or formed: into crusts or pate,
iMpart an admirable houqUet, Ia short,
leaves arc not half so much used for sintsoa-
ing as they might be."

STRIPPINGS.—AII dairy-women knew that
stOppings, or last milk obtained from the
udder, ate richer in butter globulesthan the
other portions of the milk. This is ',pea-
-lolly the ease when the cows retnain at rest
before milking. If, this is doubted, let the
cows run from the pasture to Um
yard, and note the result. Althougb7M
make no difference in the butter proilect
whethet the strippings, if taken, are &tarn,
ed separately from or in connection withthe
cream of the other milk obtained, It does
wake a large difference in both the quanti-
ty and quality of the butter produced.—
Hence we have always insisted that cows
for the dairy, and especially cows that are
kept for furnishing the family with milk and
cream, he nut excited to the detriment of
the quality of the milk. In the case of these
law,' cows, the strippings are of sense ,-

cioence as furniahlug milli for eoffeo, etc.,
nearly equal in i ichness to the cream itself.
Dr. AntlC;rson. of Edinburgh, Sootlniad,who
has t:n inq:ll attention to subjects eon•
mfe;cd with milk, has proved by actual an-

tildt the ht.l, gill of milk drawn from
the mitier of it cow contains 'sixteen times
the rat/mint of cream -incident to the first
one, the separation of the •cream from the
milk takinLt lam.: in part in the udder, par-

in.stanees where the animal is
suffered to stand at rest for some time bi 3
fore milkiug.-- ITC:eta/74 Rural.

11.11.0W.N. sCcrAlt ,ru •

ter to the Ht-raid of Health says: 'lt stir-
prh.lal me to see your correspondent's reef
()mien:l:llion to use. brown sugar in the
preparation of food. I queried whether

lind ever seen the process of the manu-
facture mid relining of" sugar. Dots she
i.now thati brown sugar means, simply and
s4lelyonoro. and dirty sugar ? Doea she
comprt,rid the quality and nature of the
dirt NI constitutes its brownness? Thies
she know that the pure loaf, crushed; or
inanulatid sugar is not only perfectly free
i rout dirt, and is incapable of adulteration;
but is much cheaper,puundby pound, even
at the slight additional price usually charg-
ed it, than brown sugar of any grade, -
because, you buy no dirt or moisture, but
pure saccharine 'natty. ? Does she know
that the notion that brown sugars are sweet-
er than white is a pure faney,_and that the
conti ary ie true ? I suppose We aro peak
and all ilestined to eat OUTpeak Of dirt anon-ear or later, but there ial dirt and dirt—and
save us from the dirt thatAuakes brown au-
gar brown:;' _ . _

STA-MU G AND
iron shirt bosoms as usual, and what
articles are thoroughly dry, place
time on a narrow, hard and very '
board, which has one thickness of cotton
cloth over it, sewed tightly; have the "pol-
ishing iron" heated so that it will not swab,
and rub it. quick and hard over the surface,
up and down the bosom, using only, the
roucitl4 pat t on the trout of the iron. A
still higher polish mayhe obtained by pass-
ing a clamp cloth lightly over the smooth
sdtb,,,l and then rubbing hard and quiokly
cc ith the hot iron. It needs a food .deal of
I.:ltient practice to do this admirably, but it
is crowned with success, and when once
kal lied is as: easy as other ironing. A "pol-
ishing iron" is small and highly polished,

i li :t rot:n(1(A part which allows'all the
it jc;tjoil to come on a small-part at one time,
which develops the gloss that, may be in
both linen and starch. These irons may be
had let about seventy-five. cents each; one
is sufficient Ica' a family. collars and earn;
look nicely done in this ccay.

WHAT UNDEFIDILKINING DollB.—lt dries
the soil. It moistens it. It makes it per-
oni, and therefore mellow at the touch of
the plow. it makes the land work easier.
It war ,s the ground in cool weather, and
cools i 4 in over hot weather. It is earlier in
the spring and later in the fall in tillable
condition. It assists the frost to a greater
extent during the winter; is indispensable
to grow grain sucees&fully, and grass that

, makes good butter and cheese. It is the
cure of malaria; makes a country warmer;
increases the value of land. It stands the
heavy rain, without harm, passing off the
sui plus water and ,retaining its fertility. It
will hear stock on' it earlier in the season,
arp! sooner without harm after a rain. It is
a comfort to know you have it. But, it
muit he done well,*else there is a loss, often
the loss of the whole labor.

To Plefttr; ONIOYS —The following mods
is ti .4.,0d one: Take those that are small,
peel ihuni, put them in cold water, chang-
ing the-m' talee a day, for two days; then
pm, them in t;alt, and water for two days,
Changing themtw icc a day; drain them well;
lake tit the next skin; put them in jars,
and spec and pepper them as for other
pickle;; then boil vinegar and pour it, hot,
over them. Pet a ',small piece of alum In
the vinegar, whichl makes them firm., If
you like, them red, add cochineal or :white

vint,gar.

tit:11101131.ED Eaos.—Melt a tablespoonful
of lama in a Saucepan; beat the yolks of
Ay; ergs a few miautes;_ thou add to them
tnlneapoonful, of milk and -.a tablespoon-
of salt; beat a little longer and pour
them •icto the melted - butter•. When
they thicken. slightly, pour in the whites
unbeaten, ana n,ix them ',with the yolks
carefully wiih a fork, and serve on pieces
of toast in a, hot (dish, or if: preferred,
omit the, bread. The whßtea should'not be
beaten in hard, only stirred with the fork;
enough to mix slightly with the rest. •

RAw BEFy FOR CiIILDRITX—Take half a
pound of juicy beef, free 'from any fat;
mince it up very iinely,,then rub it, into a
smooth pulp either in a mortar or with au
ordinary potato-smasher. ,6pread a little
out Upon, the plate and sprinkle over it some

or some;sugar, if the child. prefers It.
'Give it with it teaspoo4 Or upon t buttornti
aline of stale broad. Itmakessu ear.ggilia4
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